Important game-day information for ticket holders to the Gold Coast Titans v North Queensland Cowboys match at CBus Super Stadium on Sunday 2 June

There have been significant changes to the Traffic Management plan for the Cbus Super Stadium precinct ahead of Sunday’s game between the Titans and the North Queensland Cowboys, and for the remainder of the NRL season.

Please read the following changes carefully to make your entry and exit to and from the Stadium as easy as possible.

Reason for changes
The pedestrian ‘spine’ (including Sports Way) from the transport hub to Cbus Super Stadium will be closed due to ongoing construction in and around the area. The following Traffic Management changes have been made and will be in effect for the remainder of the season.

Key Information

- The taxi rank and ride-share pick up/drop off zones have been relocated to Cheltenham Drive (southeastern end of the Stadium).
- Red Sticker Bus pre-event drop off and post-event pick up point will now be located approximately 100m south of the boom gate, on the northern side of the ramp leading up to the upper level of the transport hub.
- To access the Stadium from the transport hub, you must now walk along the footpath via Centreline Place (Gates A/B/C) or Cheltenham Rd and Stadium Dr (Gates D/E/F) - Please follow the signage.
- On exiting the Stadium (please follow signage and directions of staff):
  - Those heading towards Robina Town Centre, taxi/ride-share passengers, limousine clients and charter bus passengers **must use** the exit route via Stadium Drive (road closest to Gates C & D on the eastern side of the stadium);
  - Event Shuttle Bus and train passengers may use either the exit route via Centreline Place (road closest to Gate B) or Stadium Drive (road closest to Gates C & D) to access the transport hub overpass staircase
- Centreline Pl, East Ln, Cheltenham Rd, Stadium Dr, Promethean Way, Sports Way and Cheltenham Dr will be closed to all vehicles from the start of halftime of the NRL game (approximately 4:45pm this Sunday).
- Vehicles parked in the Western Car Park and Eastern Car Park will face slightly extended delays exiting the stadium precinct at the end of the event. These delays could range from 40-60 minutes, depending on the size of the crowd in attendance. The road will be reopened as soon as Police deem it safe.

For more detailed information please see below

GETTING HERE
For details on public transport (Rail/Bus/Taxi/Ride Share), Patron Paths To/From Stadium, [please click here.](#)

ACCESSIBILITY
For details on the Red Sticker Bus, [please click here.](#)